BR25HD

BLADE RUNNER
For years the floor scraper industry has been dominated by
crude ride-on scrapers that were neither user-friendly nor easy
to control. That era ends with the introduction of the:
blade runner br25hd
Built from the ground up to be the easiest to operate and
heaviest built floor scraper on the market, no other floor
scraper on the market today comes close to matching the
BR25HD in performance or operator comfort.
Forward/reverse motion and steering are computer controlled
using a single joystick with the industry standard ISO
configuration - just like most modern skid steer loaders. So
the learning curve for a new operator is minimal.
While other companies continue to use inefficient gear pumps
and geroler motors to power the drive wheels, the
BR25HD incorporates high efficiency axial piston motors
combined with planetary reduction gearboxes. The results
from this combination is a drive system that is not only silky
smooth but also delivers up to five times the torque of
conventional drive systems.

To go with the innovative drive and steering systems is an
entire list of floor shredding features:













25 hp Kohler EFI propane powered engine.
Non-marking soft urethane tires front and rear for
outstanding traction and superior ride.
Fully adjustable weight system front and rear.
Charging port for cell phone.
Large comfortable seat with variable operator weight
control, adjustable lumbar, and position adjustment.
LED front work light and large LED tail marker lamp.
Heavy duty tilting tool bar allows precise adjustment of
tooling. Combined with power lift, no other scraper is as
easy to set up and operate.
All hydraulic controls are mounted on the joystick for simple
one handed operation.
Only 27” wide, will fit through a standard door.
Weight: 2250#
68” L, 27” W, 57” H
for more information contact:
+1.405.598.6547
www.bladerunner.equipment
www.roadproonline.com

